Level B/Niveau B
Weekly exercise L20_1
Answers
En vous référant à la présentation du groupe nominal, pour chaque groupe extrait du texte,
vous indiquerez sa construction ( P, G ou A) et son noyau.
Texte (adapted from VOANews "Returning Migrants Often Bring Their Health Problems
Home", 05 July 2011 :
This is the VOA Special English Health Report.
Everyone knows life for refugees and migrant workers can be difficult, dangerous and
even deadly. But what happens when they return home? One of the biggest problems for
migrants is getting health care as they travel and live in a new place. As a result, they
often bring their medical problems home with them.
A new report looks at this situation. The report is from specialists at the International
Organization for Migration in Geneva, Switzerland.
One of those authors was Haley West. She says migrant workers who get injured on the
job may not be able to get treatment in the country where they are working. That lack of
access to medical care means they have to deal with medical problems when they rejoin
their family.
HALEY WEST: "So when they return back home, they've got an occupational health issue
that wasn't addressed in the country where they were working. And now, the diagnosis
has probably been delayed. So that delay in diagnosis oftentimes leads to worse health
issues that could have potentially been preventable if they had been given the access in
the country in which they were working."
Groupes nominaux :
the VOA Special English Health Report
Construction =A
Noyau = Report
life for refugees and migrant workers
Construction = P
Noyau = life
the biggest problems for migrants
Construction = P
Noyau = problems
specialists at the International Organization for Migration in Geneva
Construction = P
Noyau = specialists
an occupational health issue
Construction =A
Noyau = issue
worse health issues
Construction =A
Noyau = issues
Pour réussir cet exercice, voyez aussi
http://jjhochart.net/APPRENDRE/EXERCICES/Bases-anglais/Bases-groupe-nominal.php

